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Public Safety baits bike to catch thieves Admission
standards
may rise
for future
freshmen
Josh Potter
Montana Kaimin

per month. There is only one bait bike.
However, that single bike has been stolen
three times and led to the arrest and conviction of three suspects on counts of misdemeanor theft. Each pled guilty. Each was
fined $500 and placed on probation. All were
non-student males in their 20s.
Gladwin recalls a particular incident in
which a thief was caught red-handed. Officers
found him at a McDonald’s drive-through
and told him they knew the bike was stolen.
Gladwin couldn’t help but smile and chuckle slightly as he recalled the thief nervously
fabricating a story about how the bike was

The standards for freshman
admission into the University of
Montana may be raised by 2012,
but Associate Provost Arlene
Walker-Andrews said the new requirements aren’t meant to make
it harder to get into college.
“We’re more like modifying
the admissions process,” she said.
Helping students transition into
their first year of college is a priority of the University’s Partnering for Student Success plan and
Walker-Andrews said the new requirements would be aimed at encouraging students to prepare for
that transition.
“We’re giving students a better
idea of how to succeed in college,”
she said.
The idea, Walker-Andrews
said, is that if UM raises its standards for admissions, students
would be more prepared when accepted simply by meeting those
standards in the first place.
Currently, admission to UM requires three years of high school
math, but the Office of the Provost
could consider upping that to four.
It could also consider requiring
three years of a lab science course
instead of two.
However, the new standards
would not be a hard and fast rule,
Walker-Andrews said. If students

See BIKE, page 4

See ADMISSION, page 8

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin

A student locks her bike up outside the UC Wednesday. Campus Security has attached a GPS unit to a certain bike around campus, enabling officers to follow
bike thieves.

Benjamin Giordano
For the Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana’s Office of
Public Safety has switched to an offensive tactic to combat bicycle theft. By baiting bikes
with concealed GPS devices, they hope that
it will discourage thieves from targeting campus bike racks.
The GPS device “tracks accurately and
in real time,” said Public Safety Sgt. Ben
Gladwin. It immediately informs officers of
the “bait bike’s” movement via text message.
An officer can then respond by following the
movement to catch the thief.
The bait bike is secured with a combination cable lock that mirrors the type of lock on

bikes typically stolen. In contrast to virtually
indestructible “U-locks,” thieves can sever a
cable lock in a matter of seconds with a set of
bolt cutters.
The University’s Office of Public Safety
launched the Bait Bike program just over a
year ago. Gladwin, who is in charge of the
program, describes it as another way to catch
people who usually get away with theft.
Although Public Safety was not able to
provide specific numbers for bikes stolen over
any long period of time, Gladwin estimated
an average of about six a week when school
is in session.
The GPS device costs $250 and the subscription-tracking service is an additional $50

Panel to discuss future of Libby after W.R. Grace acquittal
Shanda Bradshaw
Montana Kaimin
Libby remains a town of unanswered questions. Since the
acquittal of W.R. Grace & Co.
in May, an entire community has
been left wondering what is next.
Tonight, “Libby, Montana: The
Next Conversation,” a panel discussion organized by University
of Montana environmental justice
students, will aim to answer that
question.
Amanda Hill, a UM law student involved with the event, said
this conversation is especially relevant since community members
are wondering what to do now
that the trial is over and a public
health emergency has been declared. The trial may have ended,
but people that are still sick and

suffering in Libby continue to
look for answers.
“It’s important that the conversation continues instead of the
rest of the community just moving
on,” Hill said. “Libby still needs
our help and needs our support.”
Questions from the community
have been mounting since 1963,
when W.R. Grace bought the vermiculite mine located in Libby.
After more than 65 years of business, hundreds of residents have
died from asbestos-related illnesses due to contamination from
the mine. W.R. Grace, which was
accused of concealing knowledge
of the dangers of vermiculite, was
tried and acquitted on 10 criminal
accounts earlier this year.
In June, leaders of the U.S. Department of Health and Human

Services and the Environmental
Protection Agency declared a
public health emergency in Libby.
With this declaration and federal
grants, the government now offers screenings and health care
for Libby residents alongside the
EPA’s continuing clean-up efforts.
“The declaration of the public
health emergency is still fresh,”
Hill said. “I hope that the panel
brings interest to the community
and gets Missoula involved and
motivated to work on the issues in
Libby.”
The panel will feature Gayla
Benefield, a community organizer
from Libby who was one of the
first residents to speak up for the
health of her community; Andrew
King-Ries, a UM law professor;
Helia Jazayeri, a UM law student;

Curtis Noonan, a UM professor
of biomedical and pharmaceutical sciences; and Pat Williams, a
former U.S. congressman.
Rachel Gregg, a grad student
who helped organize the panel,
said that in the case of Missoula,
people know the story of Libby,
but haven’t heard much about it
since the trial.
“Libby can’t just be forgotten,”
Gregg said. “They still need to be
nurtured and efforts need to be
made.”
Gregg said addressing the issues in Libby is especially important for the University because it
has a wealth of knowledge and
resources that could help the community there.
“The point of event is to see if
the University could have a role in

helping,” Gregg said.
Hill said it’s important to discover what the community of
Libby needs while continuing to
engage in the issues that residents
have to face. The event, which
was organized as a class project
for Robin Saha’s environmental
justice course, is a way for the
University and the community of
Missoula to show their support,
she said.
“We hope that it will address
what needs Libby still has in order to one day reach environmental justice,” Hill said.
The panel discussion is free
and open to the public and will
be held at 7 p.m. in room 106 of
the Gallagher Business Building
at UM.
shanda.bradshaw@umontana.edu
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Death to New Year’s resolutions

EDITORIAL

New Year’s is coming up just
behind it. And with New Year’s
come the dreaded resolutions.
I have nothing against resolutions in general. It’s great that
people want to change, do something better or different in their
lives and work toward a goal. In
fact, studies have even shown
that those who make resolutions
are more successful than those
who don’t. But New Year’s resolutions aren’t the same as other
resolutions.
Some would argue that New
Year’s gives people a new slate,
or an “out with the old, in with
the new” mentality. I think that’s
a load of crap.
If someone is really going to
change (ignoring the fact that Dr.
Gregory House keeps telling me
that people don’t change), they

Brenna Braaten,
News Editor
I’ve caught the Christmas bug.
Now that Thanksgiving is
over, I’m thinking about what to
get my friends and family for the
holiday, when I’m going to celebrate with my friends here and
at home and what parties I’m going to attend. I’ve even set up a
6-inch light-up Christmas tree
next to my TV to remind me that
those times are coming.
Yet, as I think about how close
Christmas is, I remember that

A couple weeks ago, “New
Moon,” the second installment
in the Twilight saga, eclipsed (!)
the opening day domestic box office record of “The Dark Knight.”
Raking in roughly $71 million, the
neo-vampire flick also currently
holds the title for best turnout at
nationwide midnight showings.
As was to be expected, Twilighters rejoiced, anti-Twilighters
seethed and normal people didn’t
give a shit.
“Have I explained to you my
rage over ‘New Moon’ breaking
‘The Dark Knight’s’ opening day
record?” my friend asked me a
couple days ago. He then proceeded to bemoan how sanity is losing
the war against teenage girls, as
though this phenomenon is some
hideous blemish on the immaculate intellectualism of American
popular culture.
My problem is not with the obsessive adolescent females who

camp out in front of theatres for
five days to see their beloved Edward on the big screen. Rather,
my issue is with the assholes who
think it is appropriate to look
down on those girls. So yes, I am
going to complain about being sick
of people who complain about being sick of “Twilight.”
These individuals are the same
snobs who lamented the 100+
week domination of “The Da Vinci Code” on the New York Times
Best Seller list from 2003 to 2005;
they are bitter that the masses can’t
seem to appreciate or reward the
“genuinely brilliant” authors and
instead allow unworthy neophytes
like Stephenie Meyer to thrive. At
least they can take comfort in the
fact that the “Twilight” craze is
largely confined to younger consumers: Dan Brown’s books, probably on the same literary level as
Meyer’s novels, permeated every
generational cohort.

Woman in crash needed to be
identified
This is in reference to the article on Joey McKeon and the accident. I am from Helena and a
few of his closest friends are like
little brothers and sisters to me
including the 18-year-old woman
that was in the truck with him.
She was unidentified in the article but I have permission from
her to give her name: Stephanie
Schlauch. Aaron Conn and Caitie
Silvers, both freshmen here at
UM are best friends to Joey and
Stephanie and also felt the article
was a little impersonal in regards

to the memory of
Joey (not Michael
as the article also
stated under a
quote). They were
also disappointed
that Stephanie was
not mentioned.
This was a very
serious
tragedy
and a huge loss to
a lot of people in
Helena and to all of their new
friends in Missoula. So I just
wanted to write and say Joey
will forever be missed. But he
would want everyone to still

aren’t going to do it just because
it’s a new year.
Statistics indicate that 40 to 45
percent of American adults make
at least one resolution during
New Year’s. That’s a lot of people working toward something,
which is good. The bad news is
that only 75 percent maintain
that resolution in the first week,
71 percent past two weeks, 64
percent past a month and, after
half a year, less than 50 percent.
You can imagine what happens
from there. Not great odds.
Maybe House is right and
people don’t actually change. But
I think if someone really wants
something and they work toward
it, it can be achieved, as cheesy
as it might sound.
On that note, why wait?
What does New Year’s offer the

The

with rewards to keep you motivated along the way. Come up
with a plan for how you’re going
to tackle your resolution bit by
bit.
I started on my own path to
a resolution almost six weeks
ago now. I’ve done everything
above and am well on my way
to achieving my goal. The end is
far from in sight, but it’s getting
closer all the time, no blank slate
needed.
Think of it this way: If it’s
something you truly want, why
wait until New Year’s to start
working toward it?
What are you waiting for?
Get off your butt and get it into
gear. Because once the new year
starts, won’t it be better to already be that much closer to your
goal?
brenna.braaten@umontana.edu
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Two thumbs up to ‘Twilight’

By Karen! Garcia

But far from condemning these
two admittedly mediocre writers, I applaud Meyer and Brown,
because any author who can elicit
such a surge in readership deserves significant praise. People
who hadn’t picked up a book in
years were reading “The Da Vinci
Code,” and that, to me, is an incredible feat. And now teenage
girls, who could be spending all
their time on MySpace or doing
whatever the hell else it is they
do these days, are sitting down
with a book. It’s a book ostensibly about vampire romance and
werewolves and other bizarre,
meaningless shit, but it is a book
nonetheless. And if there is an

accompanying film adaptation
that (fiscally) blows every other
movie out of the water, then so be
it.
So unless you live in Forks,
Wash., where the novels are set
and fans are flocking to in droves,
I would bet that the success of
“Twilight” has had very little effect on you, and I must insist that
you stop bitching about it. And for
parents who have to deal with their
daughters who are infatuated with
the series: If it weren’t “Twilight,”
it would be something else. And
like every teenage fad, this too
shall pass.
Consequently, I support “Twilight,” even if it isn’t a literary

masterpiece, because — shocker
— twelve-year-olds aren’t supposed to be reading Camus or
Dostoevsky. But encouraging and
supporting reading at a younger
age regardless of the quality of the
prose builds a foundation that will
lead to future, more advanced endeavors in the area, in addition to
fostering better grammar, comprehension and spelling skills.
You don’t criticize five-yearolds for reading “Pat the Bunny”
or “Mr. Paint Pig’s ABC’s” because you know they won’t be
reading that when they’re 35. And
you shouldn’t criticize tweens for
reading “Twilight” for the same
reason.

sides of her pelvis were broken. She is in
Salt Lake but
will be returning to Helena
hopefully next
week.
Her
older
brother
Steve
Schlauch, who
is one of my
good friends, will be visiting her
from Boston next week as well
and I am sure he would be grateful to know that his little sister
was given some recognition in

the Kaimin as to how strong and
beautiful she is.
Stephanie has a huge heart.
Her main quote on her Facebook
reads, “The heart is stronger than
you think, like it can go through
anything. And even when you
think it can’t, it finds a way to
still push on.” She is a beautiful, smart, young woman and we
are so lucky to have her with us
still. I know I am among many
that are excited to see her smiling, bright-blue eyes again soon!
Emerald Gilleran
junior, journalism

Letters to the
Editor
be smiling. I also wanted to let
people know that Stephanie is
a very strong young woman.
She received several injuries
including a concussion, and both

karen.garcia@umontana.edu
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Newsroom Phone 406-243-4310		
The Montana Kaimin, in its 112th
year, is published by the students
of the University of Montana,
Missoula. The UM School of
Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or
content.

resolution-maker that starting
right now wouldn’t? The answer:
a good way to not get what you
want.
So instead, start a resolution
right now.
But there’s a catch. You can’t
just make a resolution and then
get what you want. Life doesn’t
work like that. It’s a hard road
and it will take more than just
willpower to make it.
Michael York, a “goals expert,” has said, “Hidden in our
everyday lives is the real truth.
Architects know it. Coaches
know it. Builders and rocket scientists know it. Blueprints and
game plans and models WORK!”
Here’s what you’re going to
do. Write down your resolution,
and make it as specific as possible. Then, set miniature goals
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Guest Column

Debate about tobacco use at
UM healthy, tobacco use not so
much
I encourage everyone to discuss UM going tobacco free.
Debating change like this is important. What can be troubling is
when misinformation, gathered
by “my friend told me so” sources, is used to make a decision
about the topic. I think the campus deserves to know the reasons
why we are working to create a
tobacco-free environment at UM.
The Centers for Disease Control deemed the college-aged population as a disparate population
with regard to tobacco use. This
means that students aged 18 to
24 are more negatively impacted
by tobacco use than any other
age population. This is why the
state of Montana, like other states
across the nation, pays particular
attention to tobacco use on college campuses. It is what drives
our efforts through the IGNITE
program and UM Tobacco Task

Correction:
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By Julee Stearns, Health Promotion Specialist, Curry Health Center Chair, UM Tobacco Task Force

Force — we help students who
want to quit, try reducing secondhand smoke exposure, and try to
prevent students starting tobacco
use when they come to college.
Based on best practices in the
field of public health, creating tobacco use policies help with all of
the efforts listed above. It is not
the only thing we do through our
program, but it has shown to be
the most effective tool we have to
achieve the goals set out by the
CDC.
There are five main facts to
consider when making a decision
about a tobacco-free campus.
Campus is the number one location students report being exposed to secondhand smoke1 and
there is no safe level of exposure.2
Outdoor levels of exposure can be
equally as harmful as indoor. 3
“71 percent of students support
restricting smoke on campus.”1
This statistic was taken from a
Web survey sent to a random
sample of UM students. Most stu-

A caption for a photo in Wednesday’s paper showing
students posing with Santa in the UC incorrectly
reported the organization supporting the Adopta-Family fundraiser. The University of Montana
Advocates are sponsoring the fundraiser.

dents do not want to walk through
secondhand smoke while on campus.
“Montana law states the need
to breathe smoke-free air has priority over the desire to smoke.”4
The people of Montana have a
legal right to breathe smoke-free
air. Many people who suffer from
asthma, allergies or heart conditions can have acute reactions to
the smallest amount of secondhand smoke.
“Chew tobacco is not a safe
alternative to smoking. It has up
to four times the level of nicotine creating a harder addiction
to break, and causes many kinds
of cancer.”5 Montana has some of
the highest rates of chew tobacco
use in the nation. We cannot send
the message that other types of tobacco are safer, perhaps encouraging higher rates of smokeless
use.
“There are 365 smoke-free
campuses and 176 tobacco-free
campuses nationwide.”6 We are

not the only campus to create a
healthy, accessible environment
for students, employees and visitors.
One concern that arises surrounding the policy is the ability
to enforce it. What we know from
other campuses that are already
tobacco free, is that compliance
with a campus-wide ban is actually very high. Thirty-three institutions surveyed last year reported
high compliance and few enforcement issues after implementing a tobacco-free policy. If the
tobacco-free policy message is
clearly stated and well-dispersed,
the social expectation will be a
tobacco-free environment. For
example, it was not all that long
ago that smoking was allowed in
the UC, but to see someone smoking there now seems odd. That location is smoke-free because the
campus expects it to be.
Again, I encourage everyone
to talk about our campus going
tobacco free. I hope the discourse

is based on what you know to be
true as opposed to what you think
might be the case. If you are interested in learning more about
the policy or reference material,
please visit the Tobacco Free UM
Web site on the Curry main page.
Also, please take the Tobacco
Free UM survey sent to your
UMontana email address (check
your junk folder, too) and tell us
what you think.
1
UM Tobacco Use and Attitude
Survey, Spring 2009 N=1348
2
US Surgeon General Report
2006
3
Klepeis N.E., Ott W.R., and
Switzer P. (2007) “Real-Time
Measurement of Outdoor Tobacco Smoke Particles,” Journal of
the Air and Waste Management
Association, 57:522-534.
4
Montana Code Annotated,
2005; MCA 5-40-102
5
Oregon Research Institute,
1997
6
American Lung Association,
October 2009

MontanaKaimin is hiring for next semester
all positions!

Come pick up an application in DAH 208
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ASUM supports Employee Free Choice Act
Jayme Fraser
Montana Kaimin
The ASUM Senate kept its final meeting of the semester short,
passing one resolution encouraging
Montana congressmen to support
the Employee Free Choice Act.
The bill, which is being debated
in U.S. Congress, would strengthen protection for workers seeking
to establish unions by incorporating new guidelines for negotiations, instating harsher penalties
for violating employee rights and

introducing third parties to act as
watchdogs over the entire process.
Senators Ella Torti and Kacie
Engum, who authored the resolution, said the act would help graduating students by increasing wages,
improving workplace conditions
and jumpstarting the lagging economy.
“There are a lot of union-busing
tactics that go on,” Torti said. “It’s
crazy and really awful.”
Some employers intimidate
workers trying to form unions

www.montanakaimin.com
www.montanakaimin.com
www.montanakaimin.com
www.montanakaimin.com

because they do not want to pay
higher wages or change certain
policies, Engum said.
Provisions in the bill that would
put a limit on negotiation time
would force workers and employers to reach a fair contract agreement sooner. That could apply on
the University of Montana campus,
Torti said, referring to drawn-out
negotiations over faculty contracts.
Engum said that because union
workers make on average 30 percent more than non-union workers,

the bill would help put more money
in Americans’ pockets.
“It’s a really good way to restore our economy because our
wealth disparity is worse than the
Great Depression,” Engum said.
She said that in the 1970s, the
highest wages were 30 times greater than those of the middle class.
Today, reports show that CEOs
make at least 250 times more than
most Americans.
The resolution notes that even
a 5-percent increase in Montana

union membership would generate
an additional $76 million in wages.
In other business, ASUM unanimously supported a fiscal policy
change related to an employee benefit fund that could free up an extra
$20,000 for other purposes.
ASUM business manager Jake
Armstrong said the change would
better reflect current, more realistic practices.
ASUM will not meet again until the spring semester.

BIKE
From page 1

will adjust accordingly.”
Many of these policies differ
from other police departments.
According to the Sacramento
News and Review, one of the
first bait bike programs run by
the Sacramento, Calif., police department, used a high-value bike
with the intention of prosecuting
thieves for a felony. Additionally,
the department’s bait bike was left
in high-theft locations unlocked
and unattended.
Many students have switched to
commuting by bicycle rather than
by car in response to high gas prices and costly parking permits. The
increase of bikes on campus has
corresponded to the growing problem of theft, Gladwin said. Many
students, primarily those who use
cable locks, have encountered the
even higher and unexpected cost
of theft.

Amora Wilkens, a sophomore,
was one of those students. She
recalled securing her bike to the
Miller Hall bike rack for the last
time and using her combination
cable lock as she did every night,
only to return the next morning to
find the cable severed and the bike
nowhere in sight.
Wilkens said it was inconvenient when friends would go
downtown to shows or to drink,
when she needed to run to the grocery store or when it was dark and
she didn’t want to walk alone.
Wilkens was glad to hear of the
Bait Bike program because she
said it would make thieves afraid
of the consequences of getting
caught.
“I think it’s awesome,” she
said. “I think it sounds like a great
idea.”
Public Safety has made minor
adjustments to the program over
the past year. Initially, the GPS
was concealed under the seat in
a small bag. However, one thief
found it there. When officers responded, they discovered that the
bike was still in place, but the GPS
was smashed on the sidewalk.
Gladwin thinks this was the work
of one of the culprits previously
caught with the bait bike.
Gladwin would not confirm or
deny whether the GPS is now concealed in the bike’s framework,
but smiled subtly and said, “It’s
well hidden.”
Gladwin expects to continue
the Bait Bike program.
“Absolutely” he said. “It has
been very successful.”

actually his and that he had left
at school the previous spring. He
claimed he’d forgotten the lock’s
combination so he had to cut it.
This, the thief explained, must be
the source of the strange misunderstanding.
To this, the officer responded,
“You don’t understand. This is our
bike.”
The bait bike is approximately
$500 in market value. This is well
below the $1,000 price tag that
would make stealing it a felony in
Montana.
“We decided to keep it as average as possible,” Gladwin said.
“We didn’t want anything out
there glaringly expensive to attract
somebody to it. If we see a higher
level of high-value bike theft, we

jayme.fraser@umontana.edu

benjamin.giordano@umontana.edu
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Lumberjacks look to out-gun Griz on Saturday
Troy Warzocha
Montana Kaimin
While Stephen F. Austin is
widely regarded as the father of
Texas, athletes at the university
named in his honor are looking
to carve their own slice of history when they take on top-seeded
Montana in the second round of
the Football Championship Subdivision playoffs Saturday.
The Lumberjacks are the
Southland Conference champions
and have posted a record of 10-2
so far in 2009, including a victory
over scrappy Eastern Washington
in the first round last Saturday.
“We were just trying to win the
game. We’re just happy to be in the
playoffs,” said J.C. Harper, Stephen F. Austin head coach. “We
haven’t been there in 14 years. We
just go from one game to the next.”
As for who’s next, the Lumberjacks should have their hands
full with a hungry Montana team
fresh off a miraculous second-half
comeback over South Dakota State
last weekend.
“Their offense is very potent.
They’re just a talented football
team,” Harper said. “They make
very few mistakes and that’s what
stands out to me.”
In the last five years, Missoula
has been a graveyard for Southland
Conference teams. The Grizzlies
are 4-0 at home in the playoffs
versus the Southland Conference
since 2004. What’s more, the four
games weren’t close. Montana
won each game by an average of
more than four touchdowns.
The Grizzlies defeated Northwestern State 56-7 and Sam Houston State 34-13 in 2004, McNeese
State 31-6 in 2006 and Texas State
31-13 in 2008.

Although many Lumberjacks
have never been to Missoula,
Harper was the defensive coordinator on the 2004 Northwestern
State team and remembers the atmosphere well.
“There’s no one on our schedule
that has that environment. There’s
no way to prepare for it. We play
Texas A&M in the first game
next year, so that may be similar,”
Harper said. “We’re just going to
have to see if we can handle it. It’s
going to be a huge challenge for
us, no question about it.”
“I don’t think it’s as much preparing as looking forward to it,”
said junior quarterback Jeremy
Moses. “I think our whole team
is looking forward to playing in
an atmosphere like that. Any time
you can get that many people to
come out and watch you, it’s going
to be a good time.”
Moses, who is in his second
year as the starter, has passed for
3,920 yards and 40 touchdowns in
2009, earning the Southland Conference Co-Player of the Year distinction in the process. By the end
of the regular season, Moses finished second in the nation in passing yards and first in touchdowns,
establishing himself as one of the
top passers in the country.
In November of 2008 against
Sam Houston State, Moses had
set an NCAA record by throwing
85 times and set a FCS record by
completing 57 of those attempts.
“If you saw him walking down
the street, you’d never know he
was our quarterback,” Harper
said. “He’s got great vision, a great
arm and a knack for being able to
throw the football, and that’s important.”
What’s been most impressive

Around the Big Sky:
Matt McLeod
Montana Kaimin
Northern Arizona at Montana
After a wild trip in the Pacific Northwest, the Griz basketball team returns
home looking to strap in and enjoy a
smooth ride through conference play. First
up for Montana is Northern Arizona, who
comes to town Friday for both teams’ first
league matchup.
Back-to-back games against Pac-10 foes
Oregon and Washington left the Griz with
a split on their recent road trip, but the confidence coach Wayne Tinkle’s team gained
in a narrow loss to the Huskies should pay
off in spades as the Griz wade into the
thick of their schedule.
As for the Lumberjacks, they’re traveling north for Friday’s game in Missoula
and a Saturday matchup against Montana
State in Bozeman, but lately their play has
taken a definite turn south.
After battling Arizona and Fresno State
early in the season, NAU got thumped in
their last game — an 89-48 beating handed
out by San Diego State in the West Coast
Classic.
The Jacks will need standout junior
forward DeAngelo Jones, the reigning Big
Sky Player of the Week, to step up if his
team hopes to head home with any wins in
tow. Jones notched a career-high 28 points
in last week’s win against Santa Clara.
Northern, who shot just 26 percent from
the field against San Diego State, will need
a heightened performance to light up the

Courtesy of Stephan F. Austin athletic department

Stephan F. Austin senior receiver Duane Brooks scores a touchdown earlier this season against Sam Houston State. Brooks
tied a school record with 15 catches against Eastern Washington in the Lumberjacks’ first round win last week.

is that while he is listed at 6’0”,
Moses actually stands about 5’10”
or 5’11,” and is a smaller type of
quarterback that has had tremendous success, Harper said.
“It feels good,” Moses said regarding his recognition from the
conference. “It reflects all the hard
work that not only I’ve put into this
program, but everyone on the offensive and defensive side of the
ball.”
It wasn’t only Moses who was
honored, as 19 other Lumberjacks
made all-conference teams and
Harper took home Coach of the
Year honors in his third year at
the helm. In three short years, the
Lumberjacks have gone from the
worst team in the conference to the

cream of the crop. In Harper’s first
season, the Lumberjacks finished
0-11. In 2008 they finished 4-8.
Harper attributed his success to
the people around him, especially
his senior class, and their dedication to improving themselves.
“It’s a product of our players
working tremendously hard this
summer,” Harper said. “I got a
great coaching staff that works really hard.”
While the Lumberjacks’ offense is bound to put points on the
board, the real question is whether
their defense can hold up against
the Grizzlies’ explosive offense.
“I haven’t looked at Montana’s
offense but I’m pretty confident
our defense will know how to shut

it down,” Moses said. “I expect us
to put up some numbers, like every
week. I also expect our defense to
do a good job.”
“Our defense has been pretty
good this year,” Harper said. “I
think we’re really going to have to
step up.”
The Lumberjacks finished
second in the conference in total defense and was one of only
two teams to give up less than 30
touchdowns over the course of the
season.
But just in case there is an offensive explosion from the Griz,
Moses is ready for it.
“If it’s a shoot-out, it’s nothing
new for us,” Moses said.
troy.warzocha@umontana.edu

Men’s basketball conference season opens

scoreboard against what’s been a relentless
Grizzly defense.
Montana, on the other hand, has been
surprisingly balanced offensively. It was no
secret coming into the year that preseason
All-American guard Anthony Johnson
would pack a stout scoring punch, but apparently he isn’t alone.
Junior center Brian Qvale has made
good on his promise to produce early
and often in this season — in the last five
games, he’s racked up scores in the double
digits. And after a shaky start, freshman
guard Will Cherry has gained confidence,
leading all scorers in the Washington game
with 15 points.
If senior shooting guard Ryan Staudacher can pull out of his early season
shooting slump, the Griz have their conference opener in the bag.
Prediction: As Montana heads into a
pivotal matchup with unbeaten Northern
Colorado Saturday, there’s nothing like a
good tune up. Griz win 70-58.
Northern Colorado at Montana State
When you haven’t really played anybody, how impressive is undefeated?
It’s the old Rocky Marciano scenario
for Northern Colorado, who boasts a stellar
record against dubious competition. Marciano finished his boxing career undefeated, but fighting in a lackluster era, his only
real signature win was against Joe Louis,
whom scholars estimate was 106 years old
at the time.

Perfect through their first six games, the
Bears sit in a similar scenario.
They’ve beaten up on the likes of Southern Utah and Texas Southern, and their
signature wins have come against Colorado State and Hawaii, programs picked
to finish at the bottom of their respective
conferences. The Bears were supposed
to be cellar-dwellers themselves, but Tad
Boyle’s club has all the pundits wondering
if they’re for real.
The good news: It’s time we find out.
Well, almost.
Saturday’s matchup between Northern
Colorado and Montana could be a sneak
preview of March’s Big Sky title game, but
first up for the Bears is a stop in Bozeman,
where they’ll take on the bumbling Bobcats.
Montana State has looked far from
sharp in the early going, with their only
wins coming against Colorado Christian
and San Francisco. They’re fresh off an 8966 drubbing at Oregon, against a team the
Griz made short work of.
How do Montana State and Northern
Colorado match up? The two teams share
a couple of similarities.
Both have a one-two scoring threat.
Northern’s backcourt duo of Will Figures and Devon Beitzel has been running
circles around opposing guards, combining to score over 31 points a game. For the
Cats, guard Erik Rush and forward Bobby Howard have shouldered the majority
of the scoring load, averaging nearly 30

points per game between them.
The other similarity? Consistency. With
lights-out shooting and shut-down defense, the Bears have been consistent on
both ends. Northern has scored exactly 70
points in each of its last three games, while
holding their opponents under their season
scoring average.
The Bobcats have also been consistent.
Consistently bad.
They’ve been outscored, outrebounded
and utterly out of sync. They should be out
of luck in this one.
Prediction: Who are these guys? Surprising Northern Colorado bear-ly breaks
a sweat, 75-60.
Eastern Washington at Portland State
In the wake of an easy victory against
NAIA Division II Walla Walla University,
the injury-riddled Eagles head to the City
of Roses for a matchup against the Vikings
with the hope that Saturday’s contest will
be another cakewalk.
Coming into the year, you couldn’t have
dreamed it would be.
The Vikings return three starters from
its 2008 squad, which cruised to a Big Sky
title. Senior guard Dominic Waters, senior
forward Jamie Jones and junior forward
Phil Nelson have been solid, each posting a
double-digit scoring average.
The rest of the squad? Well, they suit up,
but you have to look closely to spot them on

See BIG SKY, page 6
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the court, because they’ve been
missing in action so far as Portland State has dropped four of
its first five games.
While the Griz nearly snuck
out of Seattle with a win,
when Portland State faced the
Huskies it was a low point in
their season, not to mention
the history of the program.
Washington steamrolled the
hapless Vikings 111-55. The
56-point rout was Portland
State’s worst defeat ever.
Eastern wasn’t nearly as
bad against their lone Pac-10
opponent, getting clipped 6761 at Washington State earlier
this year.
But a hot league start for
PSU against the ailing Eagles
is certainly plausible. Eastern
has no less than five injured
players: Brandon Moore (foot
and ankle), Abebe Demissie
(hamstring), Gary Gibson

(knee),
Matthew
Brunell
(ankle) and Kevin Winford
(concussion).
And Portland has motivation
— this is a pivotal game for the
Vikings. Conference play is
only technically here, because
after Eastern, the Vikings have
to wait six games before playing
another league opponent. In
January.
Still, conference wins are
the ones that count, and they
need one in the worst way.
Prediction: Don’t stick a
fork in them quite yet — the
Vikings squeeze one out, 7068.
Weber State at Sacramento
State
Speaking of once-heralded
title contenders now generating
visions of doom and gloom,
the so-far toothless Wildcats
open up on the road Saturday
at Sacramento State.
Picked to win the conference
in both the preseason coaches

and media polls, Weber has
been dreadful — a mirror
image of PSU, managing just
one win (against Division II
Western State) in five tries.
Sophomore guard Damian
Lillard has been sensational
for the Wildcats, but Weber’s
lack of size has haunted them
against teams like BYU.
At 3-4, the Hornets haven’t
exactly roared out of the gate
themselves, but have managed
to beat a Pac-10 team on the
road. Granted, it was Oregon
State, but considering that their
other two wins came against
Houston Baptist and Bethany,
it’s safe to say that if they
can hang their hats on a win,
it’s the one they picked up in
Corvallis.
Outside of junior guard
Sultan Toles-Bey, who leads
Sacramento State in everything
from points and assists to steals
and free throw percentage,
there isn’t much talent for the
Hornets to speak of.
That means that, similar
to Portland State, this is as
a good a chance as any for
the sputtering Wildcats to
get back on the road to a
conference title.
It’s still early, but it’s not
a stretch to assume that if
they can’t get this one, it’ll
be a long, dark winter in
Ogden.
Prediction:
Weber
finally roars, 75-73.
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Montana’s Derek Selvig (24) fights for a rebound against Boise State’s Paul Noonan
(25). The Griz play at home twice this weekend, Friday against Northern Arizona and
Saturday against Northern Colorado.

matt.mcleod@umontana.edu
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UM plans to continue construction over winter break
Carmen George
Montana Kaimin
As winter break approaches,
those involved with campus construction have good reason to break
out the celebratory eggnog.
“This has been the biggest
construction period in UM history,” said Bob Duringer, UM vice
president of Administration and Finance. “We’re now just about done
with the work we’ve been doing
over the past six to seven years.”
Since 2001, the University has
built 596,000 square feet of structure, increasing the total building space by 25 percent. Around
150 million dollars have gone into
those projects, he said, and UM has
used every combination of funding
imaginable, including private, federal and state money, to make these
buildings possible.
But the biggest construction period in UM history isn’t over yet.
Those sticking around Missoula
over winter break will continue
to see construction on UM’s Native American Center and possibly
Main Hall, although roofing of the
tower is planned to be finished by
Christmas, Duringer said.
The tower was beefed up this semester with seismic bracing to protect it from earthquakes, along with
masonry restoration and reroofing.
The school is planning to apply for
funding to restore the exterior of
the entire building.
Construction on the Native

this kind will continue
next year and into the future, he said.
Other projects on the
horizon include moving
the College of Technology to South Campus
where the golf course is
now, Krebsbach said. If
UM gets the funding they
need, all of the UM buildings on South Avenue
would move to the new
location, he said.
This construction is on
the top of the list of proposed UM projects, he
said.
Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin
“They’ve really outThe Native American Center exterior appears finished, as seen here from the inside of Main
grown
their facilities,”
Hall. Lots of work remains to complete the building’s interior.
said Krebsbach, adding
American Center, which will cost associate for the Native American that many classes at the school are
close to $8.5 million, should be Studies program, said she’s excited
completed by February. It will be about what the new building reprefollowed by a dedication of the sents.
“A short 30 years ago, when
building around graduation, said
Kevin Krebsbach, UM associate native students came in here, they
director of planning and construc- never felt like they belonged. But
this building is huge; it makes them
tion.
The Native American Center is feel like the campus and Univerthe first UM building to receive a sity community does really care,
silver rating from the Leadership in whether they are here or not,” DuEnergy and Environmental Design pius said.
Older UM classrooms will also
(LEED) Green Building Rating
get a boost over break. The Office
System. Many more will follow.
“Our standard now is a mini- of the Provost is putting $500,000
mum of LEED silver, although into modernizing classrooms this
we’ll try to go higher,” Krebsbach year by installing new technolsaid.
ogy devices in certain classrooms,
Sherry Dupuis, administrative Krebsbach said. More projects of

crammed into small trailers.
The university hopes to get
funding from the legislature for
COT construction during their next
session, something they were unsuccessful with before.
Also, a new building is planned
to replace the lawn in front of the
Gallagher Business Building next
spring or summer.
This new structure, the Gilkey
Center of Executive Education,
would be a place where business
executives could come and present
lecture series, Krebsbach said.
Duringer said UM has acquired
most of the money they need for
that construction, and that the project will probably begin within the
following year.
carmen.george@umontana.edu
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Concert to benefit music students’ trip to Vienna
Kimball Bennion
Montana Kaimin
A group of over 70 University of Montana music students have the classical
music capital of Vienna, Austria in their
sights for next summer and will be holding a concert this Sunday to raise the funds
they need for travel.
The Vienna Experience benefit concert
will showcase talents from across the entire department and over a broad spectrum
of musical styles.
Pieces include “Eleanor Rigby” performed by a string quartet, a tango and
an excerpt of Viennese composer Gustav
Mahler’s first symphony.
“We’re trying to make this one into
more of a show,” said Sean Barker, the concert coordinator.
Barker is a graduate teaching assistant
at the School of Music and has been organizing the concert with the students over a
couple of months. Students have been rehearsing on a volunteer basis in the midst
of some already packed schedules, Barker
said.
“We have to pull it together and make it
perfect,” Barker said.
This summer will be the first time that
the music school has made a trip to Vienna open to all music students. In previous
years, choral students were the only ones
who were allowed to go.
The city was the epicenter of musical and artistic creativity for close to two
hundred years during the 18th and 19th
centuries, said Maxine Ramey, the music
department’s interim chair.
“It was the crossroads where anybody
who was anybody went,” she said.
Mozart was born in Salzburg, Austria,
only a few miles outside of the city, and
lived there as a composer. Beethoven also
wrote his 6th Symphony while living there.
Vienna was the muse of other masters such
as Haydn, Schubert, Strauss and Brahms.
The original venues in which these

ADMISSION
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met them, they’d be guaranteed
admission, but if they didn’t, UM
would look into other information
about the applicant.
“It’ll be a more well-rounded
type of application,” she said.
Walker-Andrews said the only
way this plan will work is if students know of the admission stan-

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.
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Junior Courtney Mostad rehearses in the Music Building Wednesday evening. Mostad will be performing in the Vienna Experience benefit concert Sunday
evening in the Music Recital Hall.

composers’ works debuted are still standing, Ramey said, and students will also be
able to see concerts in those places.
“When you hear those pieces in there,
it’s like how it was when it was first heard,”
Ramey said. “It’s kind of a time capsule.”
Although the music department did
work with Viennese organizations to reserve buildings and venues, the entire trip
was organized by the School of Music.
Eight members of the UM music faculty
will teach courses in Vienna, using such
classrooms as the original birthplace of

dards well ahead of time so they
can prepare.
At the Board of Regents’ November meeting, the Office of the
Commissioner of Higher Education gave a report on the success
rates of students who took the
ACT or SAT. The Montana University System uses those standardized tests to gauge a student’s
readiness for college.
The report showed that 52

Mozart, opera houses, the rehearsal space
of the Vienna Philharmonic and the streets
of the city themselves.
Besides learning about Vienna’s musical heritage, students will also get the
chance to live it. The department’s flute
choir, chamber orchestra, clarinet choir,
string quartet and piano trio will be able to
perform in the city’s centuries-old venues.
“It’s a pretty jam-packed six weeks,”
Ramey said.
Admission to Sunday’s concert costs
$10 for students and $20 for community

percent of those who took the ACT
met the standard the test company
suggests for college readiness.
The number of students who succeeded at meeting the standard
fluctuated in different areas, but
generally math and science saw
less success.
Of the students who took the
ACT’s writing test, 74 percent met
the suggested standard for college success. Both the ACT’s and
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members. It will start at 7:30 p.m. after a
black-tie reception and silent auction in
Brantly Hall at 6 p.m.
The Vienna experience comes with a
hefty price tag, rounding out to around
$5,000 per student.
But it’s worth it to be able to see the
place that inspired Beethoven’s 6th, Barker
said.
“To go there, listen to that piece of music and then be able to see what inspired it
is quite amazing,” he said.
kimball.bennion@umontana.edu

SAT’s writing tests are optional.
“What we find is that many
students who graduate from high
school, their scores are lower than
that particular benchmark,” Walker-Andrews said.
Walker-Andrews said the COT
provides introductory writing and
math classes.
“That allows the students to
do the catch up work they would
need,” she said. “You could go

there and switch over (to the main
campus) once you meet the criteria.”
The Provost’s office hopes to
present these ideas to the Board
of Regents, which oversees all of
Montana’s universities, in March.
So far, this idea has gotten a nod
from UM’s Faculty Senate and
will be presented to the Regents
as an informal informational item.
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The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day

joshua.potter@umontana.edu

Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost Sunday 11/22. Pocketknife on the
“M” trail. Please call and I’ll indentify
330-806-2971
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 mins. from Missoula.
$44-$66/night. Rock Creek Cabins.
Call 251-6611.
FOR SALE
Brand New Mattress Sets: Twin mattresses
alone $69.00, Twin sets $139.00, Full sets
$149.00, Queen sets $159.00, King sets
$259.00. Full House Furniture, 549-0601.
Great local deals on all types of brand
new furniture. Call 549-0601 or visit our
website www.fullhousefurniture.com.

Trail Head Demo Telemark Boot Sale T2’s
wmns 6,7,8 Mens 9,10,13 All lightly used.
ALL $179. 543-6966
HELP WANTED
Survey takers needed. Make $5-$25 per
survey. Go to www.GetPaidToThink.com
PERSONALS
Too much to do? Enjoy efficiency in action
with the TM technique.
www.tm.org - Paula 207-7496
Stop smoking/chewing for the New Year.
Start planning now. Curry Room 112
Free Help.
Counseling and Psychological Services.
Personal counseling appointments
available. Please call 243-4711

for print, broadcast and the internet.
You will also gain experience using an
advanced website content management
system. Come be part of our team,
email jobs@rmef.org for more info.
SERVICES
Musicians record your music in a
professional studio. Club Shmed.
Call 406-543-0140 or 970-405-3108.
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student
discount! Computer Central
136 E. Broadway 542-6540
Computer Problems? Free Diagnosis! Free
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592
DUI Defense Associates. Don’t Plead
Guilty. Call 721-3726

Marriage consultant wanted: part time no
experience necessary. Commission
position. Commission averages $15 to $20
per hour. Please contact us at:
lisamiller1800@yahoo.com if interested,
and include your phone number.
MISCELLANEOUS
Textbooks buybacks, multiple online
buyers gets you the most cash for your
books, even no longer used editions. Buy,
sell, rent at cheapbooks.com or call
(260) 399-6111, espanol (212) 380-1763.
Missoula Food Not Bombs
Meeting 12/05/09 Missoula Public Library
11:00am.
“Call for Abstracts” - deadline Dec. 4th!
Visit: www.umt.edu/ncur1020

Montana Kaimin
Office Staff:

Plenty of cleaning appointments available
at Curry Health Center Dental Clinic.
Call to set up an appointment at 243-5445.
INTERNSHIP
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation - Spring
and Summer Writing Internships. Looking
for something to do over Christmas Break?
Why not start your spring internship in
December or January and lighten your
load for spring semester? Are you
interested in wildlife conservation and
outdoor adventure? Want to write for
a 150,000+ circulation magazine and a
website receiving 100,000 hits per month?
Bugle magazine at RMEF is your ticket.
We offer two unpaid internships a semester that give you the chance to boost your
skills, portfolio, and resume while writing
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